
THE GFMOSCOHDALIA (RHAMNACEUE) IN VENEZUELA: C.HBIRIQUBZII
AMD C^UXIFDLU,

Robsrt Wingfield, Proyecto Flora F^lcfin, Dpto.de Invert Igatoifa,

UTTAG, Apdo.7429, Coro, F^lcdn, Venezuela*

Sxunary: Condaliai, first reported for Venezuela in I98O, has two
species native there, and first collected scientifically there in

1939 and 1970 Inspect ively* New observations are given on their
distributions, habitats, morphologies, phenologies and uses*

Rodrfguee-Carraisquero (1980) states that this genus had not been
collected in Venezuela before the two collections by me of C»henri-
quezii in 1973 t^ich he identified and cites. In fact, this species
was collected from the same site by Francisco Tamayo as long ago as

Jsmueury 1939* as I mentioned in the letter I sent with the specimens
to MO in 1978; and at lesiat 4 other collections of it from neetrby

were made before mine, though identified later than mine*
Tamayo* 8 collection is not mentioned in his account (I941) of his

collecting trip, but it is cited, wrongly, as Buaelia celaatrina
(Sapotaceae) by Pittier in Pittier et al.( 1947: 2^3). Hi's specimen
at VHN had been annotated fin sequence) only as B«af finis (a syn*

of B«celaatrina) « Cagtela (Siiaaroubaceae), and • or* Flacourt iaceae
'

,

t^en I found it there and smnotated it as C*henriqu^zii (genus new
for the herbarium) in 1978. S-ince then, several other collections
of the genus frcm nearby in Venezuela have appeared in the herbaria
of VEN and Core, as listed below* (I coTild not find at VM the
other 2 collections of B.celastrina cited in Pittier et al., viz.

Curran dk Haman 534 & 802, of 1917; they may well be correctly idea-
tified, as that species does grow at the F^cfin site mentioned.)
Also, the ' Brythroiylon sp. ' (Erythrozyleujeae) of Laaser it Vsireachi

(1957)'s study of Tamayo' B site, the Coro dunes, is really C.henri-
quegii (Lasser 2728).

Both of the Venezuelan Coodalia spp., idien lacking flowers (which
are inconspicuous) or fruits, as is often the case, are rather read-
ily conflisable with B.celastrina. which grows nearby but differs in

being glabrous (except occasioneilly on extremely young shoots), with
noi^retuse noa-mucronate leaves, and flat (not grooved) petioles, or

with Castela erecta , which sometimes grows with C.henriquezii but
differs in the leaves having a conspicuously downcurved margin and a
conspicuously pale (densely pubescent) undersurface. I agree with
Rodr£guez-C. that C.henrigiiezii is probably native to the dry parts
of NW. Venezuela (and not introduced from Curacao or Bonaire), but

in this case its apparent absence from ArubaL, the Paraguan£ penins-
ula and the area west of Coro is puzzling. Both may well occur else-
where in Venezuela and outsMe it, overlooked because of their

vegetative resemblance to Bumelia and Ceiatela, and their eztreite

spininess tdiich (together with a tendency for leaves, flowers and
fruits to fall off during processing) makes the preparation of
good specimens a little difficult.
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The vernacular name for both of the Condalia spp* in F^cdn la

•caiffiito*, the same name as is used there Cboth near Core and on the

Para^an& peninsula) for Buaelia celaatrina and B>obtusifoliei« which

genus likewise hj« edible black drupes* However, people v^o know
both genera by the same vernacular name do not oonflise them* On the

south slope of the Serranla San Luis, idiere Cbuxifolia and B.obtusi-

folia scxnetimes grow together, the former is scaetimes called

'caimito negro* and the latter *caimito bianco**
The story of the discovery in Venezuela of this genus has a moral,

idiioh needs emphasising, namely that it is still very premature for

tropical countries to try to be independent in tazonomic botany, and

still very necessary to send specimens out of the country for ident-

ification* E*g. Venezuela's two main botanical libraries, at VM
(Caracas) and Mr(Maracay) both seem to lack Boldingh (I914)*s Flora

of Curacao, Aruba and Bonaire, in idxich C ,henriquezii was first sci-

entifically named, and their herbaria seem to contain almost no spe-

cimens from these very nearby but Dutch islands* This species, common

only 1*7 kB from the historic centre of Venezuela's second oldest

town and first described from an island only 64 Icm from Venezuela,

was collected by a Venezuelan and then lay unidentified in Venezuela's

main herbarium for 39 yeaups until recollected by a foreigner and sent

to a foreign institution, idiere identified by a Venezuelan* Though

xenophobia may at times be locally fashionable, cooperation with apiv>

ropriate foreign institutions and individuals is in general much more

useftil* (Incidentally, the locality of xey first collections is about

110 km from the nearest point of Curacaco, i*e* 68 miles, not 20

miles as stated by Rodriguez*) The following observations are based

on ray experience of Venezuelan material*

1* C.henricroezii Boldingh (l914f P«6l, plate ?)•
Distribution: Previously known to science only ftom Ciiracao & Bon-

aire, this is frequent and locally common on more or less loose sand

in the dune area N* of Core, and on firm soil on dry shrub-covered

hill slopes and tops eastwards from Coro for at least 62 km* The

farthest north record so far for Venezuela (and the fturthest west for

the world) is 31 km NNH* of Coro (near the N.end of the Paraguanfi

isthmus, c*30m ESE of the water-pumping station Isiro II; W8741} "the

isthmus is only 1 Item wide if the bare periodically^flooded salt-flat

area is disregarded)* The fVirthest east record for Venezuela is the

promontory of Sabanas Altas (w8l42)* The furthest south record for

the world is 1*7 km NNWof Coro cathedral (W5322)*

Habitat: It ranges from ^ to 300m above sea level (W7600), in dry

mostly-thorny bushland, in sunlight or moderate shade, exposed to a

dense population of + free-ranging goats and donkeys (to which it is

clearly resistant), aa a variety of well-drained soils, including

sand-dunes (near their base), practically bare limestone, firm some-

what sandy reddish-brown soil, and even alluvial clay on river^ank
top* The annual rainfall of its area is probably o*370-500mm*

Description: It is a much-branched evergreen shrub (0*2-)0*4-3(-4)

m tall, with trunk to 25cm (sic) diameter at base, and with spine-

tipped twigs; leaves alternate, leaf-blades obovate, c*8-14 x 6-8 mm,

mucronate (rarely not), apex rounded (to slightly retuse), base
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cuneate, petiole l-2nm long, leaf-aargln entire; but (a new obBT^
vation, like many others here) the juvenile foliage of young plants

in shade has (L-)2-3(--4) conspicuous teeth on the distal half of
each side (va0215, see fig.). Pedicels l-2(-2^)mm long in flower

(to 3mm rarely in fruit), FT.owers 5"™ eu^ross, green (slightly yell-
owish), with filaments pale green, anthers pale orange-brown, ovbltj

green; disc yellowish green at anthesis, becoming orange-brown then
red-brown, and finally almost black in old flowers. (Boldingh does
not mention flower-colour. Johnston I962 states sepals pale purplish
olive, disk & ovary dark purple. Amoldo I964 states flowers green-
ish.) Ripe fruit a black drupe (with purple fingei^-staining juice),

wider than long, 3x7 to 7x10 mm, widest at the beiae, with an apical
dimple. Unripe fruit (seen very much more ccxmnonly theui ripe fruit)
is longer than wide, ellipsoid to almost spherical, c.3x4 to Sx^anif

passing from green through yellowish (with a network of darker green
veins visible through the surface), becoming red from base upwards!
(it is often eaten by animals vdiile the distal half is still yellotf-

green). The Venezuelan material matches well a specimen I collected
on Curacao ifith green ^ mature flower-buds and green young to very
young fruits (Vf7005, RTf, 24.8.79, Coro herbarium; this specimen has
stems and leaves less hairy, and petiole-hairs shorter (c.O.I-O.I^bb^
than in much Venezuelan materisLl - trivial inconstant overlapping
differences certainly not worth taxonoaic recognition at axiy level).

Phenology: It probably flowers and fWits rather irregularly
throughout the year, depending on the rainfall pattern idtilch can
vary considerably from year to year and place to place, and perhaps
(as a native affirmed) fruits heavily some weeks after heavy rain.
So far, I*ve seen flowers in all months except January, green fruits
in all but April, ^ red fruits from at least July to March, and ri{>e

fruits in July and August. (The only mention by Boldingh, Amoldo or
Johnston of flowering or fruiting time is that Johnston I962 states
it flowers in March.)

Use: The plant is conspicuous only v^en in full fruit, lAen it

can be quite shot^r, its branches heavily laden with the black neaz^
spherical juicy sweet-tasting drupes^ which fall readily t^en the
branches are knocked. Birds and people (especially children) eat
the ftuit fresh; people sometimes collect the fruit by placing a
sheet on the ground under the bush and then beating the branches.
The fruits are sometimes made into a drink, and could be cooked or
preseinred. They seem not sold, nor the plant cultivated, probably
because the fruits are neither tasty enough nor plentiAil enough.
The fruit juice is said to have been used as ink, and to stain shoes
etc., but seems not very suitable for this, the stain washing off
the hands fairly easily \iien fresh (though not from paper when left
to dry). The leaves, very young shoots and ripe fruits are frequent''*

ly eaten by goats, ace. to V.Vargas of lUTAG idio studies idiat goats
eat.

Collections seen from Venezuela (all from fUc6n State), in
order of collection; (CORO is the herbstrium of Proyecto Flora PsLLcfin

at lUTAG; f - with flowers, tj - with unripe fruit; s » sterile):
F.Tamayo 703, arbusto amado de los mddanes de laa imediaciones de

Coro, Jan.1939 (tj; VEH).
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T.Lasser 2728. dunas de Goro, 28,12.50, firutos rojos o color vino
tiiito;(VE»).

E.Walter s«n«( herbarium no«77144»VM), mfidanos, Para^oanA, 23«2«68
(f; probably same site as the 2 previous colls., just N«of Coro)*

T.Ruiz y Bquipo de Bcolog£a 1297f Qda.Manglar, lOkm W.of Puerto Cum-
arebo, 27km ENE of Coro, 15C)m, tree 3ia, 12.4-.77(8; CORO).

T.Ruiz y Eq.Ec.1^3, mouth of Qda.Sta Juana, ^ikm W.of Pto.Cumarebo,
10m, 31.5.77(f; CORO).

Wingfield 5322, 1.71an MWof Coro cathedral, 19.4.78(fj CORO,U,MO).
" 5322A, same loc., 27.9.78(f,t j; MO,K; a duplicate given to VEH in

10.78 seems not yet incorporated).
T.Ruiz & F.Taoayo 3309» Istmo de Paraguan^ near Animas de Guasare,

1.8.78(f,tj; CORO,K,?Mr).
Burandt & Wingfield 57 4t dunes N.of Coro, 6.4.79(f; UCOB).
Wingfield A L6pe:^Pigueiras 76O6, 7km SW.of Pto.Cumarebo, top of the

ridge near the cross of La Soledad, on ¥ bare limestone, 300m,

1U3«80 (s; CORO).
"

Wingfield 8142, Sabanas Altas, 27km E of Pto.Cumarebo, 21.2.81(8 ;CORO)b

" 8741f Istmo de Paraguan£, 31km HNWof Coro, 25*2.8l(s; CORO).
" 10218, 2km N.of Guaibacoa, 22km ^lE of Coro, 200m, ridge~top in

madnly decid.bushland on red-4>rown soil; to 4m tall; 11.11.82
(f,tj; CORO).

" 10215t National Park mSdanos de Coro, bank of river Coro 1 km N.
of bridge; on alluvial clay on top of river-bank in shade of
Prosopis forest; with juvenile foliage; l8.12.82(s; CORO).

2. C.buxifolia Reissek I86I; fig. Flora Brasiliensis 11(1) t.28.

This species, hitherto known only from S.Brazil and N.Argentina,

is now known also ttom Faloda & Lara States of NW.Venezuela, about

380C9an NNW. Venezuelan material was identified by F.G.Davies of

Kew (W.ASm.6941; by c<»&parison with specimens frcMn Brazil), and fits

well the description in Johnston I962 and the drawing in Flora Bras-
iliensis. This remarkably disjunct distribution is not unique among
F^c6n's native plants. E.g. Mjjnosa hegcandra of Paraguay, S.Brazil

& N.Argentina is now cdso known from N.F^dc^n at 10-200m in natural
dxy deciduous bu8hland( specimens collected & det.by Lourdes Cardenas,

me & others). And Capparis 'magnifica ' Ule (nonen) of Amazonian
Brazil 4 Peru is also in the rainf^orest of E.F^cfin at 150-lOOOm,

iriaere it extends over/ an area at least 69km long (specimens collected

by Raia>-Ter&i & me, one det. by H.Iltis).
Cobnxifolia in Venezuela is so far known only fron near Barquisi^

met o (Lara) and fran the Serranla de San Luis (Palcfin). At the latter

site, it has a + continuous population (and is locally common) on the

western, drier, "rain-shadowed part of the Serran£a (from N. to S.slope
across the ridge top), from at least 11 km W.of Carrizalito, through

La Cienega, Carrizalito and La Tabla to 5km NE of Carrizalito (along
the road to Cerro Galicia) and S. to Maripiota (5 km SSW of Carrizal-
ito), thus ranging at least I5 km east to west and 8km north to south.

Habitat: In Venezuela it is so far known from 580 to izyim altit-
ude on dzy sometimee stony or rocky well-drained hill slopes and tops

in semi^deciduous bushland and woodland, often over limestone, scm^-
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tines on -f bare limestone, but sometineB on possibly aicid soils e*g*

over sandstone. Its habitat is considerably higher and with higher
rainfall (probably c , 600-1000nim annually) than that of C.henriquegii,
though seemingly less wet than in Brazil where, accto Johnston 1972,
it is a hygrophyte of very moist soils principally in gallery forest.

It is frequent in + natural short open cloud-forest on the + bare
limestone ridgetop''31nn W.of CarriBsilito at 1200-1250m (with^other rare
native spp* known in F^lcfin only from this site (or in some cases very
nearby also), e.g. Echeveria bicolor , Mentgelia aff. scabra, Senecio
cobrensis, Zanthoxylum ciliatum ), but also thrives in the considerably
disturbed ^ secondary buehland (shifting cultivation, goats & cattle)
which now occupies most of its area*

Description: It differs from Chenricpxegii in having the leaves
longer (usually) auid relatively narrower, to 36il3inn (incl. petiole;
not to 17x11mm), over (not under) twice as long as wide, conspicuously
retuse (to occasionally obtuse; not obtuse to occEisionedly slightly
retuse), drying darker green or darker brown with the secondary nerves
usually less conspicuous, the terciary nerves foraing a network of +

isodiametrio areolae (not elongated areoleie ^ at right angles to midr-

rib); petioles l-3inm long (not l-l^nn); twigs dark somewhat purplish
brown (not pale brown, unless obscured by microlichen); hairs on young
twigs, petioles and extreme baise of leaf-blade CaO.Imm long (not c*

0*13 - 0«2mm), those on leaf-blade-base being on upper surface only
(not on the lower surface only, with sometimes a few edong base of
midrib on upper surface); pedicels 2-4mai long (to Sam in fruit; not
l-2(-2^mn; to 3om rarely in fruit); immature fruit more elongated,
c*6z4 to 8*7 X 6mm (not 5x4 to 6x^m), with longer style (sometimes
persisting; c«0*6(-O.8)nBi, not'0.>-0«3(nm), and passing f^oo green
to black via dull browt>*red-Bauve (not via yellowish-green with darker
veins, then red); ripe fruit ellipsoid, longer than wide (occasionally
£18 long aia wide), cSj^ x 6-7mm, persisting <& shrivelling on the
plant (not 3-*7 x 7-lOmm, wider than long, widest near base, readily
falling), its flesh much thinner & less sweet. Also, the plant grows
slightly larger, 1.2 -4(-6)ffl tall, trunk to 30cm widB at beuse; this
could be a climatic rather than genetic difference. The flowers are
yellowish green, ovary green, suithers cream, filaments beccxnizig vdiit-

ish.
Phenology: It may well flower and fruit irregularly and intermitt-

ently throughout the year, like C.henriguezii , as the populations do

not seem well synchronised in this respect. The records so far aret

Lara: flowers and iinripe fruit Jtaly-Sept.; F^cfin: fls.Jan.-March, Jul^

Oct.- Nov. ; unripe firuita Sep^March, May-July } ripe traite Peb*^arela^

Oot .—Nov.
Use: The cut branches are used to make dead fences against live-

stock; and the fresh fruits are eaten, mainly by children.
Collections seen fron Venezuela, in order of collect ion:

(a) Lara State:
Steyermark 103267B, Dto.Palavecino, 700-lOOOni, dry chaparral slopes,

NW-facing above Capudare on road to Terepaima, 10.8.70(VlSf,DS).
R.P.Smith V7791, Barquisimeto, via Terepaima, 900tt, l8.7.83(f,t j;VEN).
Wingfield d R.P.Smith 6941, 7km N.of Barquisimeto, 3S0n, hillside on

alluvial soil with stones, 4*9»79 (fftj; C0RO,K).
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(b) Palcfln 3tat« (Sierra San Lais; all at CORO):

Win^field 10197, common on limestone ^2^aB W«of Carrizallto (near
the cave), 1050-1200m, 9.12.82 (tj),

" 10242, Carrisalito, rid«e-top by road, 1170m, 24.12,82 (t j),
" 10354, La Tabla^erro GsJ-icia, scattered from 95O-110Ob, on

limestone & sandstone, to 4(4s-)m tall, 28.1.83 (f,tj).
•• 10477, 1 km SW of Carriealito, 1.2-6m tall, 8.2.83(tj,ripe finiit).
*' 10500, ^ S.of Maripiota, 3km SO.of La Pena, 380m, 12.10.83 (s).

No intermediates have been seen so far between the tvfo species
in morphology, locality, habitat or altitude; they seem good
distinct species. Both are in cult i7at ion at the Botanic Garden of
Maracaibo, Venezuela; it would be interesting to see if they can be
hybridized.
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^- Aniba

Chenriguesii (^300m)
C.buiifolia (58O-1250m)
State boundaries
5500 contour (aprox.)

i>H. local highest point (met res)
S'\,5e. Sierra, Sarranla

100 km

x\Curacao

Map; Distribution of Condalia in the world as far as yet ImowOf apart from 12 spp*
in U.S.A.-Meiico and 5 spp. in Brasil-Peru-southwards.

CchanriqusBii

C.buxi folia

Leaves: a, juvenile; b, usual; c, leaf-base upper-surface; d, leaf -base ujider-surfac*^

e, venation of leaf undersurface.


